
DEVELOPING A HEALTHY SOIL 

 

There are many challenges that face landholders and rural communities such as drought, fires and 

floods.  Developing strategies to develop healthy soil can also be challenging as what do you focus 

on?  The answer is to support existing plants with associated root development, leading to root 

shedding and recycling of organic matter within the ecosystem.  In an agro-ecosystem soil disturbance 

through cultivation or grazing is often part of the dynamics of modern production systems.  Therefore 

in order to work with existing plants one of the first practical strategies is to identify and appreciate 

plant succession on your property.  To take an extra example, what plants grow on high fertility sites 

eg stock camps?  Often these “indicator” plants are associated with excess nitrogen in the soil.  What 

plants grow on low fertility shallow soil?  [Remember that aspect will greatly affect this].  Your 

current plant species will often range in succession somewhere between lower fertility to extra fertility 

indicator species.  Can you name your dominate plant species?  Do you want to change them?  From 

an agricultural perspective, landholders often wish to improve the plant species that they have by 

killing off existing plants and reintroducing new ones.  For example, the cultivation and reseeding of 

an “improved” pasture?  Alternatively, strategies can be put in place so that less desirable species 

decrease and more desirable species naturally volunteer as conditions better suit their growth. 

 

If stock were part of an agricultural ecosystem, the selection and implementation of a grazing method 

is a critical management strategy, because if over grazing occurs desirable species are often reduced 

together with root depth and nutrient cycling.  In relationship to the soil a key strategy is to conduct a 

soil audit of the physical, biological and chemical components of the soil.  Many landholders think of 

a soil audit in association with a soil test.  Independent soil tests are of value, especially to identify 

Ca/Mg, K/Na ratios and other essential elements including the trace elements Boron, Iron, Manganese, 

Copper, Zinc and also Aluminium.  Beware of the dangers of mineral antagonisms.  Remember “A 

little Knowledge is a dangerous thing – it is not the Knowledge, but the little”!  Experience has shown 

me that every soil can tell a story.  So grab a shovel and have a dig.  A shovel audit can assist you in 

identifying the physical components of the soil.  You can assess a soil for its texture and structure.  If, 

soil aeration is poor, management strategies would be needed to address these matters and a strategy 

could be to do nothing.  If you wanted to become proactive, ask yourself; is it a physical problem?  For 

example, a hard pan and plant roots going at right angles.  Should an aeration tool be used? Is a multi 

tyned aerator needed to get under the hard pan and shatter it?  Your soil may benefit from mechanical 

aeration in order to enhance topsoil development. 

 

Your shovel audit may have also highlighted your abundance or lack of soil biology.  In favourable 

conditions soil life, or the resulting decomposition, can be seen.  If you are not happy with your 

existing biology and biodiversity, you have two choices as to which management strategy to take.  

Firstly, improve conditions for your existing biology by “feeding” them.  For example, seaweeds, 

limes, fish, sugar etc..  Or secondly, adding “Better Bugs” to your seed / soil with compost teas or 

commercial “off the shelf” products. 

 

Finally, the last strategy is the review of soil energy levels.  This topic can be complex; however the 

simple aim is to raise paramagnetic levels by positively influencing carbon, oxygen and silica levels in 

your soil.  A healthy well structured soil has naturally high paramagnetic levels, thus good 

paramagnetic levels can be the result and not the direct cause of a healthy soil.  In summary, we are 

ultimately trying to improve management strategies and practices that have, as a by product, the 

formation of “active” humus through carbon sequestration and nutrient cycling in a healthy soil.  If we 

fail to achieve this, we will ultimately fail as a civilisation.  So, when was the last time you made the 

decision, to grab a shovel, dig some soil and sniff some earth? 
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